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long struggle of words and weapons which was to settle
the problem of legal sovereignty, as between Law and
Prerogative, Parliament or King. Into all its phases a
brief history of English political theory cannot possibly
proceed, and a summary statement of the main argu-
ments is all that can be attempted.
The supporters of Absolutism put their case from
two entirely different points of view: Hobbes, for
instance, is philosophically as remote from Filmer as
one pole from the other. On the one side is the theo
logical school, crying, ' No Bishop, no King/ and
arguing that secular power is derived straight from God
as much as ecclesiastical power. In this case dis-
obedience to the King is disobedience to God, and equally
punishable. ' As it is atheism and blasphemy to dis-
pute what God can do, so it is presumption and high
contempt in a subject to dispute what a king can do,
or to say that a king cannot do this or that/ To this
James I and a chorus of bishops and courtiers echoed
aji enthusiastic response. Many were found to prove
by scattered text and garbled Gospel the sanctity
and justice of the royal Prerogative. Again Filmer
in his Patriarcha (not published till 1681) had the good
sense to abandon text-mongering (at which pursuit
the Puritans could amply hold their own) and to demon-
strate that absolutism was historically justified, being a
natural and constant expression of human nature.
He rests his argument on a close parallel between the
kingdom and the family, and argues from patriarchy
to monarchy, from the Roman ius patris familiae to
the Divine Right of Kings. As we are children of
God, so we are children of the King and owe him an
equal obedience. The King's sovereignty passes from
father to son, and we remain eternally children, right-
fully claiming paternal care and rightfully paying

